
From: Todd Bierman <tobier@vilascountywi.gov>  
Sent: Thursday, August 3, 2023 1:41 PM 
To: Pennucci, Jeff F - DNR <Jeff.Pennucci@wisconsin.gov> 
Subject: RE: ATV-4591 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. 
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the 
content is safe. 

Good Afternoon Jeff, 

Vilas County would like to request additional funds for ATV-4591, the Sayner Connector Trail 
Development.  This request is due to some miss communications between Vilas County and The 
Northern Highland American Legion(NHAL) State Forest as far as engineering the project.  There 
is a need for engineering due to 2 step grades on this proposed trail section.  The engineering 
quote is $24,500.00.  We are also requesting an additional $5,500.00 for additional gravel in 
possible fill on this trail development for a total request of $30,000.00 increase to the 
$56,600.00 funding already approved.  New funding total would be $86,600.00.  Attached is the 
copy of the Scope of Service from MSA.  It should also be noted that we are not pursuing ATV-
4593 due to issues of it being substantial underfunded in our request.  This will be turning 
$66,088.00 back to the program.  

If granted, we can proceed with the first ATV/UTV trail on the NHAL forest in Vilas County.  We 
definitely want to do this first one correct with hopes of developing more on their forest.  If 
there are army questions, please contact me. 

Thank you, 
Todd 

Todd Bierman 
Park and Recreation Supervisor 
Vilas County Forestry, Recreation, and Land 
 330 Court Street, Eagle River, WI 54521
 : (715) 479-5160 |   : (715) 891-3317
: tobier@vilascountywi.gov  | https://www.vilascountywi.gov/index.php?page=Forestry-Land-Dept
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